
United States Takes Action to Preserve 
Neutrality.

Soldiers From Three Texas Fortresses Ordered to the 
Field—Mexico Sends 2.500 Meh to the Rio Grande 
to Try and Capture Revolutionary Leaders.

Fidht of Temperance Men Likely to Excite Denver j Two North Ontario Towns in Laurier Decides to Bring the Soldiers at Camp Sussex
fnnvpntinn Danger of Being Wiped House and Senate Em- Manoeuvre Like Seasoned

°LU,IVCU Out ployes Under Act

Southern1 and Western Delegates Expected to Favor the 
Movement—Bryan Shies at Anti-Injunction Clause- 
Governor Johnson Wants First Place or None—Vice- 
Presidential Candidate Keeps Politicians Guessing.

lyien

INSPECTION DELAYEDMAIN EVIL REMAINSMINES, SUFFER, TOO
i

Adjutant General Lassard Will Not 
Arrive Till Tomorrow—Army Ser-

Outside Employes Not Included, and 
Conservative' Protest Not Likely to 
Bear Fruit—Stiver’s Land Bill Prac
tically Passed.

*Many Buildings at Cobalt Diggings 
Destroyed — Haileybury Church 

- Congregation Met and Prayed for 
Rain, and Then Went to Fighting 
the Flames.

other in pursuit of hostile Indians and 
this may serve as the basis for any steps 
that might be taken in assisting Mexico 
to capture the revolutionists.
American Troops to Guard 

Border.
Washington, D. C., June 20.—The War 

Department tonight ordered troops to be 
sent to the Mexican border at Del Rio 
and other points to maintain order and 
prevent any violation of the neutrality 
laws.

El Paso, Texas, June 20.—According to 
information from a reliable source, official 
advices have been received in Jaurez, 
across the Rio Grande from this city to 
the effect thg.t the 2,500 federal troops 
sent to Torreon, have taken tlie field in 
an effort to surround the parties believed 
to be responsible for t1 attacks on Vies- 
ca and Hacienda Matam, -as.

San Antonio, Texas, June 29.—Ordr-n 
we ré received tonight at Fort Sam Hous
ton from Washington calling out United 
States troops to guard the Mexican bor
der.

Washington, D.C., June 29.—There is a
vice Corps Has .Busy Time Feeding nubility that united states troop* may

be called on to arrest any oî the Mexican 
revolutionists who may cross the border 
in an effort to escape from the Mexican 
authorities. It cannot be learned that any 
actual orders to this effect have been 
given, but the officials having to do with 
the matter say that every step possible 
is being taken to see that the neutrality 
laws shall be enforced. Several military 
posta are in proximity to the border of 
Texas touching, the state of Del Itio, 
where the Mexican revolutionists seem to 
be doing most of their work and troops 
may be made ready quicklyyfor any 
vice required of them. They include the 

at. Fort Sam Houston, Fort Bliss and 
Fort Clarke.

Senor Godov, the Mexican charge at 
Washington today had another talk with 
Acting-Secretary Adee of the state depart
ment at which the situation was discussed.

Mexico and the United States have an 
agreement whereby the troops of either 
country may cross the boundary of the

*

X f.the 2,500.The; vice-presidential situation remains 
to all appearances just where it was yes
terday, although the boom of Lieutcnaut- 
govemov ( hairier., of New York, seems 
to hare weakened somewhat,, and hi*
name is nol as prominently motioned as (Special to The Telegraph.)
it. was two days ago. This is largely due
to the ann/nmeement made by Norman Haileybury, Ont., June 39.—A dozen 
K, Mack, national committeeman iron. bouw,s jn Hailevbury were burned Sat- 
New York, that lie has no authority lo ,,rdav afternoon and‘the buildings of half 
speak for Mr. ('hauler, and that Ins in- a doz€n miDing properties Sunday after- 
terest in the movement was dictated by noon> besides several in South Lorain by 
friendship and by a sincere belief that foreet fires ,hat havp raged throughout 
the New York official is well qualified to ,hls rtion p{ Temagami district for the 
take second place on the ticket. , jagt
' Only one new name was mentioned to- The bu;ldi of Columbus-Coleman De
day a, a vice-president,al possibility. ve, fent Ca,umet-Uumsden. Cochrane, 
Tins rvas Governor George h. Chamber- Fi,lier.Kplett and Erie Mining
lam Of Oregon! He ,s m mud. favor t]p6 compriaP the Cobalt mines that
with some of the party leaders.and it is £ £ ^ ^ ,hf, ho]R, bou#e and

The 'sror,sers of the vire-prreidential ' I-t-rbester Badge,■ Terniakamng*** 
booms located outside of New York state!" were saved by hard fighting though the 
claim to he generally encouraged hy .he | danger is not yrt over M the above^hst 
tact that already five men have beerrmen- the. Fisher-Eplett ,« m the La to - 
tinned as aspirants to the nomination. The buildings « »

They believe with the New York dele bury were all email residences in th* south 
gat ion divided among that number of end.
candidates, an outsider has a far better Cobalt, lent her sister town assistance m 
chance of securing the prize than would the shape of additional note. Yesterday

the fire was very general and as seen tmm 
a steamer on Lake Temiskaming was high
ly spectacular. Great volumes of amoke 
rolled across the lake driven by the gale, 
while on shore the flames shot up one 
tree after another and stopped only at the 
water's edge.

Saturday afternoon the New Liakcard 
fire brigade was wired for and their engine 
with twelve men and 600 feet of hose ar
rived about 4 o'clock. They returned home 
late at night, even-body thinking the fire 
was under control. They were asked to 

hack Sunday, and they brought 1,060 
feet of hose. The two brigades then fought 
the fire until 7 o’clock this morning.

Sunday afternoon nearly every person 
in town was assisting to quench the fire. 
In churches no services -were held, the 
minister in each one offering a prayer for 
rain and then closing.

Following are chief losers:—W. Me* 
l.anghlan. house and partial contents: J. 
\V. Thompson. J. M atson, TV. Campbell, 
C. Snjjth, J. M.oq're, £. Baker. J. Cole, W. 
Hickey. S. Rcneau. E. Fournier, L. Black, 
M- CSffrev & Portsmouth.

Northeast of' New Liskeard bush fires 
destroyed the saw mill of Waugh Broth- 

They lost all the season’s cut and

Denver. Col, .lime 30. The figlil over 
the anti-injunction plank in the Demo
cratic platform is not thc/only struggle 
in which the committee oil resolutions 
and possibly the convention itselt may lie 
involved.

It developed today that the prohibition 
question is to he brought to the front 
and that a desperate effort will be made 
to have a plank declaring in its favor 
placed in the platform. The prohibition 
movement, will he headed hy General 
James B. Weaver, of Iowa, who demand
ed of the recent. Democratic convention 
of that state, that it declare in favor of 
prohibition. General Weaver and his fol
lowers were not successful in their efforts 
in their own state, but not daunted hy 
their failure have made arrangements to 
bring the matter up before the Democrat
ic national convention. They claim, 
moreover, to have strong backing from a 
number of delegations from the southern 
states which have recently passed prohi
bition laws and it is declared confidently 
by General Weaver's adherents that if 
the Democratic national platform dors 
not contain a prohibition plank, it will 
only be for the reason that the hardest 
of fighting has been unable to secure its 
adoption.

The anti injunction plank continues to 
provoke a large amount of discussion 
among such party leaders as have already 
arrived for the convention. While opin
ions differ as to the®exact nature of the 
plank which should he adopted, all 
of one mind in. saying that it shall he a 
definite and specific statement. Such 
members of the antional committee as 
have discussed the matter are a unit in 
saving that, tho wording of the anti-in
junction plank shall leave ito possible 
doubt in the mind of any reader as to 
where the party stands on this question.

It is now generally believed, however, 
that the anti-injunction resolution will 

provide for trials hy jury in eases 
,f contempt, of court, or favor in any 

av measures which might he constru-
, as interfering with the prerogatives of
,e fedejral
ryan Shy of Injunction Plank.
The friends of Mr. Bryan say that surh 

of his critics as are already expressing 
themselves in fear of a radical, anti-in
junction plank are fighting the air. The 
plank has not yet been written; it has 
not been drafted and its form is still a 
matter which is under careful consider- 

It is said to be the desire of Mr. 
Bryan rn rnnsult as many of tbe promi
nent members of the party as is possible 
before any decisive action in formulating 
this resolution is taken.

(Special to The Telegraph.)(Special *» The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, June- 39.—The Oliver land bill 

got through today, but at the sug
gestion of R.. L. Borden it stands for a 
third reading, when some amendments 
will be discussed,

Mr. Jackson (Selkirk) 
amendment' to bring all of that portion 
of Manitoba east of Lake Winnipeg and 
north of township under the preemp
tion clauses.

Mr. Borden suggested that the clause 
prohibiting etnpbives of the department 
of the Interior from purchasing dominion 
lands be amended to prevent its evasion 
by tbe organization of a company. This 
was agreed fo.

Mr. Oliver put through an amendment 
extending the preemption area westward 
to the line of the Calgary & Edmonton 
railway.

He also proposed to protect owners of 
timber limits from inroads of trespasser-,' 
or illegal cutting in general.

Dr. Schaffener claimed that settlers 
living in the vicinity of timber limits had 
experienced difficulty in getting their wood, 
supply, owing t6 the arbitrary 
timber limit owners.

When the civil* service bill was again 
taken up in committee, Speaker Suther
land made a statement regarding the at
titude of the house of commons and sen
ate employee in respect to the bill and 
proposed an amendment that so much of 
the act as relates ig> appointments, classi
fication and safaris shall apply to the

Sussex, N. B., June 29.—The 2,500 troops 
at Camp Sussex put in another hard drill 
today and a great improvement in ap
pearance is noticed already.

The Eighth Hussars had a particularly 
hard day as they had a long gatlop across 
country this morning and during the af
ternoon had exercises in wheeling and 
forming up.

The artillery had the gun carriages 
along today and some blank shells were 
fired during the afternoon.

Some companies of the infantry are still 
at the ranges and the remainder were 
scattered about the grounds doing corn- 

drill under the direction of their

i

gave notice of an

sr-r-

men

pany
officers. Practice was given in advancing 
under cover with the aid of scouts on the 
flat between the ridge and the river. 
Among the trees were stationed several 
corps of signallers who are progressing 
well under expert instruction.

Lined up at the musketry marquee were 
those who had failed to Qualify at the 
range at target practice and under the 
skilful instruction of Captain . Edwards 
they showed marked improvement in the 
use of the eubtarget.

The members of the Eighth Ambulance 
Corps were busily occupied in attending 
to the sick and other duties which fall to 
their lot. Owing to the serious nature of 
the illness of Private Sidney White, of H 
Company, 74th Regiment, a board of offi
cers was called today to consider his case. 
It was decided to send him to his home 
in Moncton and this was done this even
ing. Three members of the .corps accom
panied him.

On the outskirts of the camp lines the 
detachment of engineers are at work- The 
corps is handicapped by a shortage of of
ficers and the present staff is hard worked. 
Construction of trenches.' redoubts and 
bridges is a part of the work of the en: 
gineere.

An interesting part of the ramp to visit 
is the corner occupied by No. 7 A. S. 
Company of St. Johq. - Here the1 1,200 
loaves of bread eaten' in camp each day are 
baked and the men who handle the gro

und kill the cattle to provide the 
meat hax-e their headquarters. In one 
large tent is a row of boxes about four 
fyet deep and three feet wide used for 
mixing. About ten barrels of flour are 
used each day and two permanent men 
from the army service corps at Halifax 
assist Sergeant Carlo» in kneading the 
bread. ' .V row of bake ovens, encased in 
brick, stretches for several yards and the 
fire is built in the oven then removed 
and enough treat. remains in the oven to 
cook the bread. When the word goes 
around, "bread out." seven or eight husky 
young fellows gather to handle the smok
ing loaves, one man with a wooden shovel 
scoops the pan containing the loaves from 
the ovens. No. 2 turns the bread from 
the pan and No. .3 picks it. itp and gives it 
a toss to No. 4 and so on until the jtent. 
is reached where the staff of life is piled 
ready for distribution to the different 
companies.

Today Armor Sergeant Sullivan of the 
C. I*>. C. inspected the small arms used 
in camp. Colonel Lessard, adjutant, gen
eral. will arrive on Wednesday instead of 
today as lrefore announced. The Eighth 
Hussars will parade for target practi#» 
tomorrow- morning and the tired, horses 
will lie given a rest. The 74th Regiment 
will also finish at the ranges-tomorrow. 
The big bonfire and sing-song among the 
infantry is sanctioned for S o'clock tamer- 

night. Ideal weather conditions still 
prevail and tonight was almost cold, giv
ing promise of continued fine weather.

GREAT WAR GAMEBISHOP POTTER,
OF HEW YORK, IS 

CRITICALLY ILL
bo the ta so if tho delegation ' from the 
Empire state were standing solidly for a 
single man. EOR HOME FLEETS
Wants First Place or None.

Des Moine#*. Tow*. June 29. -“J am not. 
going to Denver/* said Governor Johnson 
in an interview here today. “I propose to 

own knitting and run the

action of
The Dreadnought Takes Part 

for First Time in Manoeu
vres to Repel Attack of 

German Navy -

CooperetowB, N. Y., June 29.—The con
dition of Bishop Henry C. Potter of New 
York is tonight regarded by his physician

tend to my 
state of Minnesota in the host possible 
way and do a little Chautauqua work on 
the side. However. 1 will be represented 
at. Denver. Mr. Day. Mr. Myers and 
other good political and personal friends 
of mine will he there. They will attend 
to my interests, if you call it interests,'’ 

“If Bryan is the choice of the conven
tion, will you seek recognition from the 
national party hy agreeing to accept the 
vie'1-presidential nominat ion ? ’

".No! no!" he said hurriedly. "I 9-ni a 
candidate for the presidential nomination 
of my party.s If 1 do not get it .1 am not. 
a candidate for anything else. Mv friend* 
strictly understood this point. Tljiey kiifiw- 
ooffcTicdvely that T dh not seek other than 
the nomination' fur the first place. It is 
up to the party. If they, th’irrk. ) can add 
strength ti* tire ticket as presidential fomi- 
nee. (lien J am ready to-' axprt -the best 
leadership: that. 1 possibly can to. put the 
party into national power."

Mr. .1 ohnsou addressed the Chautauqua 
Assembly here tonight.

ji

come
)i 1not

BERLIN AWARF. OF FLAN
permanent effinloyjjb of both hoiK^s and 
library. ?*. •- ' \courte.

Mr. Gery&is reaxi a letter feigned by the 
Hansard reporters, objecting to being in
cluded under the act. Mr. Gervais said 
the bill>vwould ' roAab the. death of the 
debate* committee ah#l would be unfair, 
injurious and detrimental to the beet in
terests of parliament.

Mr. Fisher would not insist on curtail
ing'the power of both houses. The gov
ernment would be -guided by the judgment 
of the members. He had understood that 
the proposal was satisfactory to the hou-o 
but it was not* intended to trench upon 
the privilege of members. ,

Hon. Mr. Graham received a telegram 
today from Supt. Weller in charge of the 
work of repairing the break in the Corn
wall canal stating that the canal will be 
ready for the resumption of traffic, in ten 
days. About 500 men are employed on 
the work.

Approaching Fight Over Estimates 
Leads Government to Keep Hands 
Off Personal Quarrels of Admirals.

icones
(Special Cable to New York Herald.)
London. June 28.—The great naval man

oeuvres that are to begin next week, when 
more than three hundred vessels will be 
mobilised on a war footing for a fort
night's operations in the English Channel 
and North Sea, will be the most interest
ing ever held, and the result will be watch 
ed with more than usual interest by for
eign Powers.

They have been designed with one great 
purpose in view—to test the ability of the 
ships in permanent commission in home 
waters to repel the combined attack of 
the. German navy delivered without warn
ing. This fact is as well understood in 
Berlin as here, and for that purpose the 
attacking fleet has been made to approxi
mate as closely to the strength of the Ger
man navy at the present time •* possible.

Lord Charles Beresford is in supreme 
command, and a. very great deal of inde
pendence is to be left tlie commanding 
officcrfe of the various fleets to carry out 
operations as seems best, to them.

The centre of interest on this occasion, 
will be the Dreadnought, as this is the. first- 
oecasion upon which this ship has taken, 
part in manoeuvres under wajr conditions. 
There j = a general feeling in thé navy,that 
ships of this class are not sufficiently pro
têt ted ivom attack by torpedo boats/and 
these manoeuvres should go far to demon
strate the truth or falsity of inis belief. :

The whole of the signalling stations 
along the south and east coasts will be 
manned during the manoeuvres, but noth
ing in the nature of attack on the coasts 
is looked for, the ships remaining well out 
to sea the whole time.

While on this topic, I may add that I 
learn the reluctance of the government to 
bring the quarrelsome admirals of the 
Channel doet to their senses is due to tho 
approach of a violent discussion tliat wjJl 
take place ovti the next naval estimates. 
Lit lie nas been heard of this subject lately 
lml forcioie. arguments 
Vving silently arrayed, and when the sea
son is over there v. 'll arise* the fiercest and 
most embittered controversy that has ever 

i tçiken place over the British navy.
Un one side there is a very large and in

fluential section which considers that a' 
large and immediate increase of the navy 
is imperative. On the other, there is a 
small but virulent and determined body 
of opinion which will fight to the last 
ditch against any increase in the expendi
ture o: the navy.

The authorities are fully alive to’the 
coming of this controversy, and their cau
tion in dealing with Lord Charles Beres
ford and Sir Percy Scott is due to their 
anxiety not to have these free to take any 
part in the bigger navy campaign. It is 
not exaggeration to say that the fate of 
the government depends upon this naval 
discussion.

They are in a peculiarly difficult position. 
They will be in danger if they do rfot con
sent to a large expenditure on Dread- 

ghts. If*they do consent their schemes 
of social betterment, including old age pen
sions, must be dropped. It can be imag
ined, therefore, with what dread the gov
ernment. contemplates the coming naval 
campaign and their anxiety not to inter
fere at present in the personal qnarrelfe of 
popular admirals more than they can 
help. x

crs.
their loss will amount to $7,000.ation

GERMAN PRINCE OH 
TRIAL FOB PERJURYUPTON'ANXIOUS '

TO CHALLENGE 
FOR CUP AGAIN

LONGBOAT WILL 
COMPETE IN THE 

OLYMPIC RACES

\ E^iahop Yi<znvy G. Potter*
as critical. The bishop has been ill f°r 

time with stomach and liver troubleBerlin, June 29.—Prince Philip Zu Eulen- 
burg. appeared today before a judge and 
jury to stand trial on charges of perjury 
and subornation of perjury in connection 
with recent ecandaje, the revelation of 
whirh created such a sensation. The pro
ceedings, according to the lawyers engaged 
in the case, are likely to be greatly pro
longed. possibly lasting tor weeks, owing 
to the large number nesses to be

Lipton is prepared to challenge again for J examined, while interruptions are not un- 
the America's cup under th*e following likely, awing to the precarious condition

of the health of the prince.
Interest, in the crro has been growing 

greater for month?, owing to state
ments and allegations implicating high 
personages, and it. culminated with the 
arrest of Prince Zu Eulénburg. who 
formerly ambassador to Austria and the 
intimate adviser to the emperor on the 
demands to the state attorney who charges 
him with falsifying his oa>th during the 
course of prenons
dal? and .with inducing another witness to 
commit perjury.

some
and in bis weakened condition was pros
trated by the recent hot weather.

Will Treat All Alike.
The opposition members argued unsuc

cessfully for bot-h houses of parliament re
taining control of their own servants.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier held fast to this 
enture. He Raid a new principle was 

being introduced in regard to the civil 
service. Up to the present time every per
son who had power to make an appoint
ment had acted on his own judgment, but 
it. had been decided that a commireion 
fthould be appointed to selerU men to be 
appointed. What difference, he asked, 
could there be betwy oAki-iIf of depart
ments and offirials ot hou.-e; There wa.s 
just as much reason why competitive ex- 
ammation.3 should be held in one capp as 
in the other. The prime minister claimed 
that, debatee committee would have the 
same power of maintaining disripline ns 
at present, though they would not have 
the same power of selection.

‘Tf they will not have tfip same power 
t.o dismiss how will they have power to 
maintain discipline?"’ a.sked Mr. Fowler.

Sir .Wilfrid replied that the houre would 
retain the power to dismiss, the civil ser
vice commision would simply make selec
tions.
Wants Non-Partizan Commission

NEW POLICE FORCE 
FOR FREDERICTON

London. June 29.—The Field, a. weeklyCanadian Indian Has 130 Competitors, 
Comprising Ten Nationalities.

publication, announced that Sir Thomas

conditions:
First—The new yacht shall be cutter- 

rigged and built under the present uni-.

(Spooial-to The Telegraph.)
■Montreal. June 29.—The Stars l^ondon 

correspondent cables: 1 have been offici
ally informed that Longhoat'.s entry has 
been received this morning in proper form 
and that there is absolutely no doubt aa 
to tho eligibility of tire Canadian for tire 

He will be pitted against

Chief Winter Likely to Have All New 
Men With Him-Gets License to 
Hunt for Hidden Fortune.z

J (Special to The Telegraph.)*
Fredericton, June 29.—Geo. H. 3 room. 

Dominion government, iruil inspector, ar
rived here this evening, and tomorrow, 

with S. B. Hathaway, secre-

Olympic, games, 
e. hundred and thirty competitors, repre- 

at, least, ten nations, Belgium.

suits relative Jo scan-

J
l/j

PLATT WHEELED INTO 
* COURT TO TESTIFY 

AGAINST MAE WOOD

eenting
Bohemia. Finland. France. Germany. Hol

land, Hungaria, Italy. Norway and the 
United Kingdom.

in company 
tan- of the New Brunswick Fi'uit Growers 
Association; •trill go to Gagetown to hold 
a number of orchard meetings.

The Intel}* appointed police commifefeion- 
ers had an informal meeting this morn
ing to organize. On July 2 they take 
control of police. Commissioners L. Y . 
Johnston, Havelock Coy and Matthew 
Tennant were all present and Mr. John
ston was elected chairman. George H. 
Winter has been chosen chief of police, 

office for Fredericton. He i? a 
of G. W. Winter, and wae for a

7H ' I' MAINE REPUBLICANS 
CHOOSE CANDIDATE 

* FOR GOVERNOR

7

!wc..t'-«MANY IMMIGRANTS 
ARRIVE AT HALIFAX

1
New York,. Juno 29.—United States

ï£3&B.wr»7i StHEfr'S ÜsSÜEE
, iMe' will he presented hu- jhe^nomin*- tire comffifssinn ,'n'''th/’ennfid/ree ^ " ill, perjury in ]her euK fw divorce

IZ-entimZ whh'/ wa/Jat ' flVclôek "Ld^reg^d t° tireUnUeSTat" cTvû -cU l’L^ThT Zjgl? 
tomorrow afternoon m the Bangor Audit- ™ V 1 ̂ „Mon ,nd thow of ,ome of to the grand Jitry today by assietimt dia-
orium. There has. been some uncertain- ![ V ™t . hi mn tract, attorney Gervan. KdwardC.Hafe.lv.
it y as to whether Mr. Ilainrs would ap- he states. . » printer, who printed the blank forms of

T/2P THOMAI / /PTOIY pear as a ‘candidate before the convention h7'^n commissi tba marriage certificate which Miss Mae
' ir. view of tire claim* of supporters of enlts. Wood offered in court filled out to prove

Mr. Ferns Id. that tire latter has a large - Ir. Fisher di • ' " that she had been married to the senator,
versai rule of the ..civ) ork Yacht ; majority of the delegates, but all doubt, the T.mted ' ‘ 'J1, ' testified that those blanks were not printed

>crond lire New \ nrk Wht dob v-as removed tonight when it was an- The mil rervios of that »» if | ^ months after the date on!
shall designate lire are? of the yacht it nc-.,mced 'that Mr. Haines’ name will he meated with pnrtizan.hip. He agreed that. ; Wood alleged that she was ; been on the force for about, twenty-five
considers, most suitable for tire race. . before the convention hv Robert M. j members of the Canadien system ought, ; yjas Wood testified that the years, want to have him retained.

sir Thomas, when seen hy the Aesoei- Heath, of Augusta. Tire friends of Mr. j not to be appointed because « partizan- i WiM ont -mithin a few I While nut on Maryland Hill yesterday,
ated Press rt Dunoon. S .Miami, today. r|aines assfrt that Ire will, have the sup | ship. bnlIr- affer the eeremonv was oer'ornred. Byron Porter, a young hoy. found three
said that tire Field's statement was per- ,.nr, nf 45(1 of the 1,329 delegates entitled | Mr. Monk regretted tnat tire outside ser- ! ' at ]ilv,rtv under bail. 1 young crows. Two of them are jet black.
fretiy correct. He added: 1 to seats. ^ | vice, the mes,, important part, had not, k ■ __________ , .,,  ________ | but the other one is pure white.

"I ho,-.' my American friends will see . ■ . —------- - | been included, xn Quebec, tire outside nail riiT\/pnr A farmer named lllingswoiffh was in
their way dear to meet mt wishes in the r ad,an Q0lf Championship. sendee was filled with incompetents men |-|Q^| |H0S. BALLENTYNE the dît y today with the first cultivated 
intrmt.s r- sport. 'lire ri.-e A tire hoar. who had been appoint-il Solely for political _ iwr- a ri i strawberries offered from this vicinity,
is no object and 1 anr willing to build ,m- Montreal. June 29 (Special).—The first purposes. If a remedy were not applied QF ONTARIO UtAD \ They retailed at 20 cents per box. Air.
,ler the Universal rule. Tf 1 can get, as- thirty-six holes of the match for th= open to this part of the service at once the evil __ IHingsworth said that unless there was
surance I h it a challenge will he accepted golf championship of Canada were played -mould become intensified. __ , , some rain in the near future the crop
1 will issue ,t forthwith." at Dixie today and when the afterfioon------------------- ---------------------- (Special to The Telegraph.) wi], fce ]ight in this, section.

It j - understood that tire intention of cards were turned in it- was found that, Paper Trust Cuts Wages. Stratford, Ont., June 29.—Hon. Tlios. Hon. John Morrisey, chief comqussion.w
Sir Thomas, with tire New York club's Albert Murray, the young professional of 00 _nflrei,l- Ballehtvne, former speaker of the Ontario of Public Works, lias awarded to C. J. B.
remission, is to build two vachts of a tire Outremont Club. Montreal, led with Glen s halls. -V 1• uy -^e-<>mciai» ,egis]ature- died y,* morning at the home Simmons, the local contractor, the con-
-ia?= designated bv that elub after design.'. 143. one sfrok* less than the score of Far- of the Intoimtional Faper Company an- ^ ^ ^ Thomaes after an y]n0F6 „x. tract for the substructure of the hred-
bv Fife ami select the better to compete gent, of Ottawa arid two strokes less than nounced todn> a et t J? , ' , T tending over a period of about four weeks, cricton end of the hredencton St. Mans
fur 'lie CUP the score of Gumming, of Toronlo. The wage scale, to 8° 1 * Mr. Ballentyne was 79 years of age and highway bridge. Tenders closed altottt a

fiK|,t for senior honors seems to lie among beveral thousand men in the company a njiUvc of i>epbies. Scotland. From 187.1 week ago and Mr. Simmons tender, which
thesr tliree. The second 36 .holes will he mills will he aliet tr< . __________ to he repivsented South Perth in the was chosen from among three, "Was for

legislature of Ontario. He was known in about $34.000.
agricultural and business circles of the The substructure will consist of three 
country by his connection with dairying further extensive masonry piers and i*e- 
interesiF. his Black Creek cheeee factory taining wall abutment wlieie liridge ter- 
being particularly noted for iu product. j minâtes on the existing cribwork wharf. 
For many year? Tip was president of the j All of the new piers will Jin started on 
Ontario Dairymen's Association, and bt- foundation beds clear of the existing old 
terly was honorai*} prefeident 1 (Continued on pa^;e 8, seventh column.)
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number of years in the Northwest Mount
ed Police at Dawson City part of flic 
time.

It is said all membens of the present, 
force will be replaced. Those mentioned 
for places on the force are “Hub Mc
Donald, Fred Stevenson and Oliver Smith. 
Friends of Sergeant Phillips, who lias

Mostly All Hugarians and Austrians, 
Found for Sydney and the Can
adian West,

A
on both sides are

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Halifax. June 19. Tire Hamburg Anreri 

Xrmenia arrived todax fromcan liner ,s-. .
Hamburg with a h e passenger list, mainly 
Hungarians ami Austrians. k frw Biv 
mans and a number rf Rnumanians wrrs 
Inrlufird in th<t crowd. Tire immigrant* 
ar. rhirfly farm laborers rlest-invd tor 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Thev gc forward tomorrow. Xh-u, 7119 

to Fvdnei. The 325 required hy tire 
immigration department to he in the p.v- 
ressiou of each immigrant has an effect on 
immigration

go

AN ONTARIO BANK 
- CASHIER FOUND DEAD 

FROM BULLET WOUND
% Brooklyn Doctor tiulcides.

N< w York. X. Y.. dime 29. Dr. peter 
Y. Burnett. i specialist in disc.:.-' -s m tin' 

ml t!imat. liaving an office in 
Brooklyn, turn mit ted suicide todax by 
leaping t'oni tin* io«if gardi'n <>f tin* 
Mount Sanm Hospital in thi- city, where 

sim was undvr treatment for a nervous 
breakdown.

V.Toronto, dnne 29 iSpniah) \ .
nf th'..* lute Co!. F roil. Dvni-

jilaved tomorrow.
Boston Man Dead from the Heat.

Boston. Maw.. June 29.—Heat and hu- 
miditv caused the death at the Belief 
Hospital tonight of Edwin Frothingham. 
aged 50 year5, of DmcheFter. Frothing
ham w.if nx>?rcomc on Devonshire street. 
He leaves a family#,

Deniribn. con . .
of Toronto, .m l earner <•! tlit* l 

Bank at North Bay, was found m 
above the bnnk. shot through 

has

Spanish Priooe Named Jaime.
f,a. Gi*anja. June 29.- The christening 
the infant son of King Alfonso, under 

the name of Jaime, took place today in 
the chapel of the palace here with all the 

pomp and ceremony of the Spanish court.

, VC. ( ill- ilj'Piial 
his prami
tire Iread. at North Bin today. I!"

health, lui, Ma sremmta ai» 
It i« not known whether

^aesn in poor 
fn good shajae. 
it is suicide or accidont.
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MANY DEMOCRATS WANT - FOREST TIRES DO CE SERVICE HMD DRIll AMERICAN TROOPS TO 

PROHIBITION PLANK GREAT DAMAGE BILL OP Ml BEARS FRUIT GUARD MEXICAN BORDER
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